In Arabidopsis thaliana, NRT2.1 codes for a main component of the root nitrate high-affinity transport system. Previous studies revealed that post-translational regulation of NRT2.1 plays an important role in the control of root nitrate uptake and that one mechanism could correspond to NRT2.1 C-terminus processing. To further investigate this hypothesis, we produced transgenic plants with truncated forms of NRT2.1. It revealed an essential sequence for NRT2.1 activity, located between the residues 494-513. Using a phospho-proteomic approach, we found that this sequence contains one phosphorylation site, at serine 501, which can inactivate NRT2.1 function when mimicking the constitutive phosphorylation of this residue in transgenic plants. This phenotype could neither be explained by changes in abundance of NRT2.1 and NAR2.1, a partner protein of NRT2.1, nor by a lack of interaction between these two proteins.
Introduction
The uptake of nitrate (NO3 -) by plants from the soil solution is ensured by specific transport systems located at the plasma membrane of root cells (Krapp et al., 2014; O'Brien et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2018 ). In the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana, genes encoding root membrane NO3 -transporters have been mainly found in two separate families NRT1 (NPF) and NRT2. In general, NRT1 proteins are low-affinity transport systems (LATS), whereas NRT2 proteins correspond to high-affinity transport system (HATS) (Miller et al., 2007; Tsay et al., 2007) . To date, only NRT1.1, NRT1.2, NRT2.1, NRT2.2, NRT2.4 and NRT2.5 were shown to play a key role in the root uptake of NO3 - (Tsay et al., 1993; Huang et al., 1999; Filleur et al., 2001; Kiba et al., 2012; Lezhneva et al., 2014) . However, it is clear that the HATS activity is predominantly dependent on the NRT2.1 protein. Null-mutants for NRT2.1 have lost up to 75% of the HATS activity (Cerezo et al., 2001; Filleur et al., 2001; Li et al., 2007) , and consequently cannot grow normally with NO3 -as sole N source when provided at a low concentration (e.g., <1 mM), (Orsel et al., 2004) .
The regulation of NRT2.1 has been mostly studied at the mRNA level. In particular, it has been shown that NRT2.1 is induced upon initial NO3 -supply (Lejay et al., 1999; Girin et al., 2007) repressed by nitrogen (N) metabolites or high NO3 -provision (Lejay et al., 1999; Gansel et al., 2001; Munos et al., 2004; Krouk et al., 2006; Girin et al., 2007) , and up-regulated by light and sugars (Lejay et al., 1999; Lejay et al., 2003; Lejay et al., 2008) . However, previous studies suggest that in addition to transcriptional regulation, protein-protein interactions and posttranslational regulation of NRT2.1 might play an important role in modulating the activity of this NO3 -transporter. First, despite its firmly established role in root NO3 -uptake, NRT2.1 protein alone does not seem to display a NO3 -transport activity. To be functional, the Arabidopsis NRT2.1 transport system requires, like in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and barley, an additional component called NAR2.1 (also called NRT3.1), a protein with a single transmembrane domain (Quesada et al., 1994; Tong et al., 2005; Okamoto et al., 2006; Orsel et al., 2006) . Indeed, both gene products need to be co-expressed to yield NO3 -uptake in Xenopus oocytes (Orsel et al., 2006) , and nar2.1 null mutants lack the NRT2.1 protein at the plasma membrane (Wirth et al., 2007) , and are strongly deficient in NO3 -HATS (Okamoto et al., 2006; Orsel et al., 2006 ). The precise function of NAR2.1 remains unclear, but it has been proposed that the active form of the transporter is in fact a NRT2.1/NAR2.1 hetero-oligomer (Yong et al., 2010) . Second, the abundance of NRT2.1 protein in the plasma membrane shows much slower changes than those of the NO3 -HATS activity in response to light, sugars and high N supply, suggesting activation/inactivation of the NRT2.1/NAR2.1 transport system at the plasma membrane. whereas much faster changes in NRT2.1 mRNA or NO3 -HATS activity have been demonstrated (Wirth et al., 2007; Laugier et al., 2012) .
In spite of the above evidence supporting a possible posttranslational regulation of NRT2.1, the underlying mechanisms are unclear, and several hypotheses can be put forward. First, the association/dissociation dynamics of the NRT2.1/NAR2.1 hetero-dimer can correspond to such a mechanism. However, it has never been reported that this dynamics is regulated and that it actually modulates the activity of the NRT2.1/NAR2.1 transport system. Second, NRT2.1 seems to be subjected to partial proteolysis as it was shown using NRT2.1-GFP plants (Wirth et al., 2007) . The possible role of this partial proteolysis is still unknown but the fact that the NRT2.1 truncated part of NRT2.1-GFP, that remains in the plasma membrane (PM), was still recognized by the anti-NRT2.1 20 antibody, which targets an epitope located 18 amino acids upstream of the C terminus of NRT2.1, suggested that the cleavage site is located in or after this epitope. This highlights a putative processing of the C-terminal part of NRT2.1 as a mechanism for controlling its activity. Third, three phosphorylation sites have been found for NRT2.1 in two phospho-proteomic approaches in response to N (Engelsberger and Schulze, 2012; Menz et al., 2016) . Among them, NRT2.1 seems to be phosphorylated at S28 when plants are starved with N and rapidly dephosphorylated upon resupply of NO3 - (Engelsberger and Schulze, 2012) . It suggests that, as for many membrane transport proteins, posttranslational modifications through phosphorylation are involved to control NRT2.1 activity in response to environmental cues. This conclusion fits with those of concomitant studies which demonstrated that phosphorylation of NRT2.1 ortholog in the yeast Pichia angusta (formerly known as H. polymorpha) (YNT1) is required for its delivery to the plasma membrane in response to N limitation (Navarro et al., 2008) .
Another aspect, which could involve the occurrence of post-translational modifications, concerns the role of NRT2.1 in the control of root development in a way that is independent from its transport activity (Little et al., 2005; Remans et al., 2006) . This gave rise to the hypothesis that NRT2.1, like NRT1.1, may also be a NO3 -sensor, or a signal transducer, but the mechanisms involved are still not known (Little et al., 2005) . However, since the sensing function of NRT1.1 depends on NRT1.1 phosphorylation at T101 (Ho et al., 2009; Bouguyon et al., 2015) , it supports the hypothesis that post-translational modifications of NRT2.1 could also be involved in the sensing function of NRT2.1.
To explore further and characterise the role of NRT2.1 post-translational modifications we combined the identification of NRT2.1 phosphorylation sites with the production of transgenic plants truncated in NRT2.1 C-terminus or carrying point mutations to mimic or prevent NRT2.1 phosphorylation. It allowed us to reveal the importance of the phosphorylation site S501 for NRT2.1 root NO3 -uptake activity and to propose a model for a new and essential mechanism for NRT2.1 post-translational regulation.
Results

NRT2.1 C-terminal part is required for root NO3 -uptake activity
Based on our previous study showing evidence for partial proteolysis of NRT2.1 at the C- were selected based on the correct expression and regulation of the transgenes in response to
NO3
-induction compared to WT plants ( Figure 2C ). Strikingly, the ∆C494-530 plants supplied with 1 mM NO3 -displayed a dramatic growth deficiency phenotype, similar to the one observed in the nrt2.1-2 mutant ( Figure 2A ). On the contrary, the growth phenotype of the ∆C514-530 plants was similar to the WT, suggesting efficient complementation of nrt2.1-2 mutant by the pNRT2.1::NRT2.1∆C514-530 transgene. This indicates that the C terminal part, between residues 494 and 513 and largely corresponding to the sequence of the epitope of anti-NRT2.1 20 antibody, is strictly required for correct NRT2.1 function (Figure 2A Figure 3B ). Moreover, the use of another antibody, Anti-NRT2.1 19, targeting an epitope located in an internal loop ( Figure   1 ), revealed that NRT2.1 protein is present at similar levels in PM of ∆C494-530 and WT plants, which could not explained the reduction of HATS activity observed in ∆C494-530 plants ( Figure   3A ). However, it is interesting to note that in ∆C514-530 plants the level of NRT2.1 seems to be higher than in the WT and ∆C494-530 plants ( Figures 3A and 3B ). It suggests that the 514-530 C-terminal sequence is important for NRT2.1 stability in PM and acts in downregulating NRT2.1 protein accumulation in PM. However, this increase in NRT2.1 protein level in ∆C514-530 plants did not lead to an increase in root NO3 -influx compared to the WT ( Figure 2B ).
Finally, to make sure that the interaction between NAR2.1 and NRT2.1 is not affected in ∆C494-530 plants compared to ∆C514-530 or WT plants, Blue native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE) for NRT2.1 and NAR2.1 were performed using microsomes isolated from ∆C514-530 and ∆C494-530 plants induced by 1 mM NO3 -for 4h. In control WT plants grown on 1 mM NO3 -we found, as described previously (Yong et al., 2010) , that NRT2.1 and NAR2.1 derived from the same protein complex ( Figure 3C ). However, in our case, the protein complex was approximately 400 kDa while the one described by Yong et al. (2010) was smaller, around 150 kDa. As expected in plants ∆C514-530, where NRT2.1 is active after an induction of 4h on 1 mM NO3 -, the same ~ 400 kDa protein complex with NRT2.1 and NAR2.1 was found ( Figure 3D ). More surprisingly, this complex was also present in plants ∆C494-530, where the NRT2.1/NAR2.1 complex is not active in those conditions, showing that the lack of activity is not due to a default of interaction between NRT2.1 and NAR2.1 ( Figure 3E ).
Role of NRT2.1 phosphorylation in root NO3 -uptake activity
The above data indicating a key role of the C-ter 494-513 sequence of NRT2.1 in determining root NO3 -influx prompted us to make a parallel with data obtained from another approach aiming at investigating the tentative role of phosphorylation in the post-translational regulation of NRT2.1. Indeed, a mass spectrometry phosphoproteomic approach was taken to identify residues phosphorylated in vivo. Microsomes were isolated from WT and NRT2.1-GFP plants (Wirth et al., 2007) grown on 1 mM NO3 -and harvested in the light. Phosphorylation sites were then identified with high-accuracy mass spectrometric phosphopeptide detection using an ion trap mass spectrometer Amazon Speed ETD ( Figure 4A ). Using this strategy 4 phospho-peptides were identified with 2 serines phosphorylated in NRT2.1 N-terminal part (S11 and S28) and 1 serine and 1 threonine phosphorylated in NRT2.1 C-terminal part (S501 and T521) (Figures 4A and 4B) . Interestingly, the phosphorylation site S501 is located in the C-ter 494-513. We therefore decided to more specifically investigate if S501 phosphorylation could affect NRT2.1/NAR2.1 activity. To do so, transgenic lines were generated by expressing point S501 mutants of NRT2.1 in the nrt2.1-2 knock-out mutant under the control of the NRT2.1
promoter. In the mutant versions, the S501 residue was replaced by either an alanine (A) to generate a constitutively non-phosphorylable form or with an aspartic acid (D) to mimic a constitutively phosphorylated form.
Like for ∆C514-530 and ∆C494-530 plants, two independent transgenic lines (S501A7, S501A9
and S501D1, S501D2) for each construct were selected, based on the correct expression and regulation of the transgenes in response to NO3 -induction compared to WT plants ( Figure 5C ).
Again, strikingly, the same growth deficiency phenotype as for ∆C494-530 plants was observed for S501D plants, while the growth of S501A plants was similar to the WT when plants were grown on 1 mM NO3 -( Figure 5A ). Figures 5C and 5D ).
Furthermore, like in ∆C494-530 plants, the lack of root NO3 -influx due to the S501D substitution was not specific of the regulation by NO3 -and was also observed in response to high N, light and sugar (Supplemental Figures 1C and 1D ). These results indicate that phosphorylation of the S501 residue has a general impact on NRT2.1 activity independently of the environmental conditions.
Western blots and BN PAGE were then performed, using respectively PM and microsomes isolated from plants starved for N during 5 days and induced by 1 mM NO3 -during 4h. The results showed that both NAR2.1 and NRT2.1 proteins are present in all the genotypes.
However, the amount of NRT2.1 protein seems to be lower in S501D plants compared to S501A
and WT plants (Figures 6A and 6B) . It is interesting to note that this result was obtained with both antibodies Anti-NRT2.1 (19) and (20), suggesting that this lower level of NRT2.1 in S501D plants was not due to any processing of NRT2.1 C-terminal part because of the mutation.
Nevertheless, this cannot fully explain, the total lack of NRT2.1 activity in S501D plants.
Indeed, NO3 -still markedly increases the level of NRT2.1 protein in those plants and should have led to a higher increase in root NO3 -influx than in the nrt2.1-2 mutant, which was not observed. Furthermore, BN PAGE indicates that the S501D substitution has no impact on the NRT2.1/NAR2.1 protein complex, which is still found at ~ 400 kDa in both S501A and S501D
plants (Figures 6C and 6D) . In this case, the normal interaction between NRT2.1 and NAR2.1 was also confirmed by rBiFC experiments performed on tobacco leaves ( Figure 
Regulation of S501 phosphorylation in WT plants
The phenotype of the S501D plants suggests that the phosphorylation of the S501 residue may correspond to a major regulatory mechanism able to inactivate the NRT2.1/NAR2.1 transport system. This raised the question of whether this phosphorylation actually occurs in vivo, especially when the HATS activity is modulated in response to environmental conditions.
To follow the level of S501 phosphorylation in WT plants, two specific polyclonal antibodies, called Anti-S501P and Non-specific NRT2.1 antibody, were raised in rabbit against a NRT2.1 S501 phosphopeptide and its non-phosphorylated counterpart, respectively. The affinitypurified anti-NRT2.1 antibodies were tested with dot-blots using the synthetic peptides produced to purify the antibodies. It confirmed that Anti-S501P antibody could only recognize S501 phosphorylated peptide while NRT2.1 non-specific antibody recognized both S501 phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated peptides (Supplemental Figure 3) .
To follow the level of S501 phosphorylation, WT plants were first, as described above, starved for N for 5 days and then transferred on 1 mM NO3 -during 4h. However, in those conditions, the amount of NRT2.1 after 5 days on 0N was too low to allow detection of the phosphorylated form of NRT2.1 with anti-S501P antibody using either microsomes or PM (data not shown). In order to follow the impact of NO3 -induction on S501 phosphorylation, microsomes were thus isolated from plants induced during 1h or 4h with 1 mM NO3 -after 5 days of N starvation. In those conditions, root NO3 -influx was still induced about 2-fold between 1 h and 4 h in WT plants compared to nrt2.1-2 mutant, and the level of NRT2.1 was already high enough at 1 h to allow the phosphorylated form to be detected with S501 specific antibody (Supplemental Figures 4 and 7) . Quantitative analysis by ELISA, using both anti-S501P and anti-NRT2.1-20 antibodies, revealed that, after 4h of NO3 -re-supply, the overall level of NRT2.1 protein increased, while the level of NRT2.1 S501 phosphorylated form did not change compared to plants re-supplied with NO3 -for 1h ( Figure 7B ). This result is consistent with a role of S501 phosphorylation in NRT2.1 inactivation as it indicates that the level of S501 phosphorylation in WT plants decreases in conditions where NRT2.1 becomes more active. But surprisingly, when western blots were performed on the same experiments, the abundance of the band corresponding to NRT2.1 at ~ 45 kDa increased both after detection with anti-S501P and anti-NRT2.1-20 antibodies, which did not correspond to the quantitative results obtained with ELISA ( Figure 7A ). However, as described in Wirth et al. (2007) when using microsomes, two other bands, at ~ 100 kDa and ~ 130 kDa, corresponding presumably to NRT2.1 multimeric forms, were detected with both antibodies. The use of nrt2.1-2 knock-out mutant confirmed that all the bands were specific for NRT2.1 protein with both anti-S501P
and anti-NRT2.1-20 antibodies. Interestingly, NRT2.1 S501 phosphorylated form was more abundant in the high molecular mass bands after 1h of NO3 -re-supply compared to 4h, while in the same samples the level of total NRT2.1 protein in the high molecular mass bands was not affected or even slightly increased after 4h of NO3 -re-supply compared to 1h ( Figure 7A ).
These results suggest that the apparent increase of the band at ~ 45 kDa, for the S501 phosphorylated fraction of NRT2.1, was not due to an increase in the amount of NRT2.1 phosphorylated form in response to NO3 -but rather to a removal of the phosphorylated form of NRT2.1 from the multimeric forms of NRT2.1 in response to NO3 -. In the same time, it means that the increase in total NRT2.1 protein, detected with anti-NRT2.1 20 after 4h of NO3 -resupply, corresponds mainly to an increase in NRT2.1 non phosphorylated on S50l, which becomes the main form in the high molecular mass band after 4h of NO3 -re-supply compared to 1h (Figures 7A and 7B) .
Impact of S501 mutation on root development
Previous studies showed that, independently of its role in root NO3 -uptake, NRT2.1 is involved in lateral root (LR) development (Little et al., 2005; Remans et al., 2006) . It leads to the hypothesis that, like NRT1.1, NRT2.1 could be a NO3 -sensor (Krouk et al., 2010) .
However, the mechanism involved remains completely unknown and a key evidence to support a role for NRT2.1 in NO3 -sensing would be to uncouple its activity as a root NO3 -transporter from its role in LR development. Since the S501D substitution was able to inactivate NRT2.1 as a NO3 -transporter, it prompted us to investigate its impact on lateral root development. To determine whether lateral root development is affected by S501 phosphorylation, the total numbers of initiated LR primordia and visible LRs were scored in the newly formed portion of the primary root in WT, atnrt2.1-2, S501A and S501D plants after transfer from 1 mM NO3 -to 0N, 0.3 mM NO3 -or 5 mM NO3 -( Figure 8 ).
As described in Remans et al. (2006) , KO mutation of NRT2.1 resulted in a reduced LR initiation in the portion of the primary root developing after transfer to N-free medium or to the 0.3 mM NO3 -medium as compared to WT (Figure 8 ). This difference between the two genotypes was not observed after transfer to the 5 mM NO3 -medium, confirming that mutation of NRT2.1 has no significant consequence on LR growth under non-limiting N supply (Orsel et al., 2004; Little et al., 2005; Remans et al., 2006) . S501D plants had the same phenotype than nrt2.1-2 knock-out plants, with a similar decrease in the density of initiated LR primordia after transfer to 0N and 0.3 mM NO3 -and no significant difference on 5 mM NO3 -compared to the WT ( Figure 8 ). Conversely, the density of initiated LR primordia in S501A plants was similar to the WT in all the conditions. These data confirm that NRT2.1 acts as an activator of LR primordia initiation, even when its substrate is absent. They also clearly indicate that the S501D substitution is able to inactivate both NRT2.1 root NO3 -uptake activity and its role in LR development under limiting N supply, whereas the S501A substitution did not affect both NRT2.1 functions.
Discussion
Role of NRT2.1 phosphorylation in root NO3 -uptake activity
In previous studies we provided evidence for post-translational regulations of the root NRT2.1/NAR2.1 NO3 -transporter (Wirth et al., 2007; Laugier et al., 2012) . One of the hypotheses was that NRT2.1 C-terminus was cleaved and that this mechanism could play a role It thus seems at first sight to support the hypothesis that partial proteolysis of NRT2.1 Cterminus sequence may play a role in NRT2.1 activity. However, the characterization of NRT2.1 phosphorylation sites provides a different explanation for the phenotype observed in ∆C494-530 plants. We found 4 phosphorylated residues in NRT2.1: S11, S28, S501 and T521
( Figure 4 ). These results are consistent with previous studies showing that S11, S28 and T521
are phosphorylated under NO3 -conditions (Engelsberger and Schulze, 2012; Menz et al., 2016) , but to our knowledge, this is the first time that S501 was found to be phosphorylated.
Interestingly, S501 is also the only phosphorylation site identified in the C-terminus part of NRT2.1, which we found to be strictly required for NO3 -HATS activity. The phenotype of the transgenic plants we produced with NRT2.1 S501 point mutants strikingly revealed that mimicking the constitutive phosphorylation in S501D plants is able to resume the phenotype observed in ∆C494-530 plants ( Figure 5 ). It indicates that the impact of NRT2.1 ∆C494-530 deletion on root NO3 -uptake activity is not directly due to the lack of the deleted sequence but rather to the fact that the deletion in ∆C494-530 plants removes S501 phosphorylation site, while it remains intact in ∆C514-530 plants. Indeed, the phenotype of S501D plants cannot be explained by any NRT2.1 C-terminus processing due to the substitution since NRT2.1 can still be detected in Western blots by the antibody NRT2.1 20, which targets an epitope localized specifically in the truncated part responsible for NRT2.1 inactivation in ∆C494-530 plants ( Figures 6A and 6B ).
Furthermore, the fact that S501A has the same phenotype as wild type plants indicates that S501 phosphorylation is likely involved in NRT2.1 inactivation, while S501 dephosphorylation enables NRT2.1 activation. It is also interesting to note that the loss of NRT2.1 activity in S501D plants is not only observed in response to NO3 -induction. Indeed, the lack of root NO3 -uptake activity in ∆C494-530 and S501D plants is also observed in response to induction by light and sugar and repression by 10 mM NH4NO3 (Supplemental Figure 1) . It supports the hypothesis that the absence of phosphorylation of NRT2.1 S501 residue is required for NRT2.1 activity and that it cannot be overcome by any other post-translational modifications potentially triggered by other environmental factors.
Characterization of the mechanisms involved in NRT2.1 inactivation
Since phosphorylation can induce changes in protein activity (Liu and Tsay, 2003) kDA in regular Western-blots as it was found by Wirth et al. (2007) . This would support the hypothesis of a core complex constituted of two or more subunits each of NRT2.1 and NAR2.1 associated with one or several proteins, which could be more sensitive to partial denaturation depending on the strength of their interactions with NRT2.1 and/or NAR2.1.
S501 phosphorylation in wild-type plants
The For NRT2.1, the ELISA data show that NRT2.1 S501 phosphorylated form is relatively less abundant compared to NRT2.1 unphosphorylated form after 4h of NO3 -re-supply ( Figure 7B ).
It correlates with an induction of root NO3 -uptake activity in the same experiment (Supplemental Figure 4) and thus support the hypothesis that when NO3 -is added in the medium, it triggers S501 de-phosphorylation, which activates NRT2. Figure 4) (Cerezo et al., 2001) . These data also support the idea that NRT2.1 activation after NO3 -resupply is not due to rapid S501 dephosphorylation.
The Western blots we performed on the same samples used for ELISA revealed an even more complex picture. Indeed, both the level of NRT2.1 and NRT2.1 S501 phosphorylated form, detected at ∼ 45 kDa, were induced after 4h of NO3 -resupply compared to 1h ( Figure   7A ). This result was very surprising since it did not reconcile with the ELISA experiments showing only an increase of NRT2.1 protein level after 4h of NO3 -resupply and not of the phosphorylated form ( Figure 7B ). However, when increasing the exposure time of the membranes, we were able to detect with both S501-P and NRT2.1-20 antibodies two other bands with a higher molecular weight at ∼ 100 kDa and ∼ 150 kDa. These bands have already Indeed, in all the experiments we performed, NAR2.1 antibody failed to detect any band at ∼ 100 kDa and ∼ 150 kDa in Western blot (data not shown). Interestingly, the detection of these higher molecular weight bands revealed that the activation of NRT2.1 after 4h of NO3 -resupply seems to be associated with the removal of NRT2.1 S501 phosphorylated form from the complex at ∼ 150 kDa and its appearance as a monomeric form at ~ 45 kDa ( Figure 7A ). It explains why no apparent changes in the level of the overall NRT2.1 501 phosphorylated form was detected in ELISA ( Figure 7B ) and it reinforces our hypothesis that NRT2.1 activation is due to the synthesis of new unphosphorylated NRT2.1 protein and not to S501 dephosphorylation. Furthermore, it suggests that NRT2.1 activity depends on the composition of the high molecular weight complex, which would mainly contain NRT2.1 S501 phosphorylated form when it is inactive and the newly synthetized unphosphorylated form of NRT2.1 when it becomes active. observed on a N-free medium, it confirms, as described previously, that the signaling mechanism cannot be explained by a lack of NRT2.1 capacity to transport NO3 - (Little et al., 2005; Remans et al., 2006) . Furthermore, it suggests that NRT2.1 signaling mechanism does not depend on the presence or absence of the protein since the same decrease in LR initiation is observed in both nrt2.1 mutant and S501D plants (Figure 8) . However, the mechanisms involved remain unknown and will require further investigation to elucidate the role of S501 phosphorylation in NRT2.1 NO3 -uptake activity and signaling for LR development.
Conservation of NRT2.1 S501 phosphorylation site across plant species
A major role of S501 phosphorylation site for NRT2.1 activity is also supported by the fact that this residue is very strongly conserved in all Arabidopsis ecotypes (data not shown) and in all plant species where a clear NRT2.1 homolog has been identified ( Figure 10 ). The alignment of NRT2.1 C-terminus reveals that except in yeast and fungus, the serine corresponding to S501
in Arabidopsis is remarkably conserved across most algae, mosses, dicotyledons and monocotyledons. The fact that S501 does not align with NRT2.1 homologs from fungus and yeast corresponds to previous models for the membrane topology of these polypeptides showing that NRT2.1 C-terminal extension is a general feature of NRT2 transporters from algae and higher plants, which is absent in yeast and fungus (Forde, 2000; Jacquot et al., 2017) .
However, more surprisingly, the serine corresponding to S501 in Arabidopsis is also noticeably replaced by a glycine in the three monocotyledons wheat (Triticum aestivum), barley (Hordeum vulgare) and Brachypodium distachyon, while it is conserved in rice for example (Oryza sativa). If there is for now no elements to explain this discrepancy between these three species and the other plants, it is interesting to note that such specificity for barley has already been observed for another residue, Ser463. Indeed, this residue also located in the C-terminus of HvNRT2.1, has been shown to be required for the interaction between HvNRT2.1 and 
Methods
Generation of transformant lines
All constructs were made using Gateway technology ( Shimane University, Matsue, Japan) by using a Gateway LR Clonase enzyme mix (Invitrogen).
The binary construct was introduced into the Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101, and the resulting bacterial culture was used to transform the atnrt2.1-2 mutant plants, ecotype Col-0, by the standard flower dip method (Clough and Bent, 1998). The transformants were selected on a medium containing hygromycin (25 µg.mL -1 ). For further analyses, T1 segregation ratios were analyzed to select transformants with one T-DNA insertion and to isolate T3-homozygous plants.
Growth conditions
Plants were grown hydroponically using the experimental set-up described previously (Lejay et al., 1999) . Briefly, seeds were sown directly on the surface of wet sand in modified 1.5-ml microcentrifuge tubes, with the bottom replaced by a metal screen. The tubes supporting the seeds were placed on polystyrene floating rafts, on the surface of a 10-liter tank filled with tap water. The culture was then performed in a controlled growth chamber with 8 H/16 H day/night cycle at 23/20 °C and RH of 65 %. Light intensity during the light period was at 250 µmol.m 
RNA Extraction and Gene Expression Analysis
Root samples were frozen in liquid N2 in 2-mL tubes containing one steel bead (2.5 mm diameter). Tissues were disrupted for 1 min at 28 s -1 in a Retsch mixer mill MM301
homogenizer (Retsch, Haan, Germany). Total RNA was extracted from tissues using TRIzol 
NO3 -influx studies
Root NO3 -influx was assayed as described by (Delhon et al., 1995) . Briefly, the plants were sequentially transferred to 0.1 mM CaSO4 for 1 min, to a complete nutrient solution, pH 5.8, containing 0.2 mM 15 NO3 (99 atom % excess 15 N) for 5 min, and finally to 0.1 mM CaSO4 for 1 min. Roots were then separated from shoots, and the organs dried at 70 °C for 48 h. After determination of their dry weight, the samples were analyzed for total nitrogen and atom % 15 N using a continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer coupled with a C/N elemental analyzer (model Euroflash Eurovector, Pavia Italy) as described in (Clarkson, 1986) .
NRT2.1 Immunodetection and Membrane purification
Microsomes were prepared as described by (Giannini et al., 1987) and plasma membrane vesicles were purified from microsomes by aqueous two-phase partitioning, as described by (Santoni et al., 2003) .
Proteins were separated on denaturing SDS-PAGE followed by an electrotransfer at 4 °C onto a PVDF membrane (0.2 µM, Bio-Rad). NRT2.1 was detected using three different anti- For ELISA, serial 2-fold dilutions in a carbonate buffer (30 mM Na2CO3, 60 mM NaHCO3, For Dot blot analysis, the synthetic peptides, CKNMHQGSLRFAE and CKNMHQG(p)SLRFAE, produced by Eurogentec for the purification of the antibody anti-S501P, were spotted onto a PVDF membrane (0.45 µM, Hybond-P, Amersham). The membrane was then left to dry for 1.5 h at room temperature before being probed with S501-P antibody or the purified antibody produced against the non-modified peptide KNMHQGSLRFAENAK.
Blue Native PAGE (BN-PAGE) was adapted from (Peltier et al., 2001; Peltier et al., 2004) and (Kotur and Glass, 2015) . A volume of plasma membrane (PM) resuspension buffer containing 10% dodecyl b-D-maltoside (DDM) was added to PM suspension to have 1.5% DDM in the final solution. After disruption of the samples with a potter and incubation at 4°C
for 15 min, solubilized samples were combined with 1/10 volume of sample loading buffer (5% Serva Blue G in 50 mM BisTris/HCl (pH 7.2), 5 mM MgCl2, 0.75 M 6-amino-N-caproic acid, 20% w/v glycerol, 10% v/v protease inhibitors cocktail). After a second incubation at 4°C for 15 min, samples were applied to 1.5 mm thick 16x16 cm native gradient gels (5-16% acrylamide) in vertical electrophoresis unit operated at 4°C. Gel lanes were then cut and the proteins were denaturated, reduced, and alkylated in SDS loading buffer (50 mM Tris pH 6.8, Urea 6 M, glycerol 30% and SDS 2%) containing either 100 mM DTT for the first 30 min and 260 mM iodoacetamid for another 30 min. For separation in the second dimension, the gel lanes were then placed into a 12% acrylamide Tricine 16x24 cm gel of the same thickness in vertical electrophoresis unit operated at room temperature and then transferred on a PVDF membrane (0.2 µM, Bio-Rad) for immunodetection.
Mass Spectrometry
Microsomes of both wild-type Col-0 ecotype and GFP10 transgenic plants (Wirth et al., 2007) grown in hydroponics were used to determine NRT2.1 phosphorylation sites.
For S11, S28 and S501, the filter-aided sample preparation protocol (Wisniewski et al. For T521, immuno-purification was performed with µMACS GFP Tag Protein Isolation kits (Miltenyi Biotec). 1 mg of solubilized microsomes were loaded on µcolumns. Kit protocol was followed. Proteins were eluted with elution buffer contained 50 mM Tris HCl (pH 6.8), 50 mM DTT, 1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 0.005% bromophenol blue, 10% glycerol and conserved at -20°C. The samples were then treated as described above except for peptide fragmentation which was carried out with a orbitrap MS system (LTQ-Orbitrap XL-ETD , ThermoScientific) with nanoSource (ThermoScientific), performed in the positive ion mode and alternating CID / ETD fragmentation. The corresponding data was processed via Xcalibur 2.0.7 (ThermoScientific) with the 3 most intense precursors, bi-charged with alternating CID/ETD fragmentation. Data was interrogated against a local NRT2.1-GFP database using an in-house Mascot search server (Matrix Science; version 2.4) with the same parameters as for S11, S28 and S501.
rBiFC
Open reading frames of NRT2.1 and NAR2.1 were amplified with gene-specific primers that included Gateway attachment sites (attB3/B2 or attB1/B4). Subsequent BP reactions in pDONR221-P3P2, and pDONR221-P1P4 (Invitrogen) yielded Entry clones that were verified via sequencing. NRT2.1 and NAR2.1 sequences were obtained without stop codon to allow Cterminal fusions. Gateway Destination clones were generated using LR Clonase II (Invitrogen)
by LR reaction according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Point mutants were generated by site-directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent Technologies).
Primers of different point mutants were designed by online tool QuikChange Primer Design (Agilent Technologies). All primers used for this experiment are listed in Table 1 .
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 was used to transiently transform Nicotiana benthamiana with constructs as described previously through syringe mediated infiltration (Schob et al., 1997; Sparkes et al., 2006) . Overnight cultures of agrobacteria were used to inoculate fresh LB medium (supplemented with 50 µg/mL rifampicin, and 100 µg/mL spectinomycin) and grown for another 4 to 6 h up to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.6 to 0.7.
Agrobacteria were harvested, and resuspended in AS medium (10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM MES-KOH, pH 5.6, plus 150 mM acetosyringone (Grefen et al., 2008; Blatt and Grefen, 2014) ). After an incubation time of 60 min at room temperature, leaves of 4-week-old Nicotiana benthamiana were infiltrated as described previously (Schob et al., 1997; Sparkes et al., 2006; Blatt and Grefen, 2014) . Leaves were subjected to CLSM analysis 2 d after infiltration.
For rBiFC assays, confocal images were collected using a Zeiss LSM700 confocal microscope with 20X/0.75-NA objectives. Excitation intensities, filter settings, and photomultiplier gains were standardized. YFP at excitation 514-nm and emission 521-to 565-nm, RFP at excitation 545-nm and emission 560-to 615-nm.
rBiFC fluorescence ratios were calculated as a ratio of YFP and RFP fluorescence described previously (Grefen and Blatt, 2012). Thereafter, the plants were re-supplied with 1 mM NO3 -during 4h or 7h. Wild type plants were grown on 1 mM NO3 -for 5 weeks and were starved for N during 5 days.
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Thereafter, the plants were re-supplied with 1 mM NO3 -during 1h or 4h. Knock-out plants for (B) ELISA from three independent experiments for NRT2.1 phosphorylation site (S501-P) and NRT2.1 using microsomes extracted from roots. Serial 2 fold dilution of 3 µg of synthetic peptides phosphorylated or not on S501 were blotted.
Membranes were probed with either the antibody specific for S501 phosphorylation (Anti-S501P) or the antibody non-specific to the modification.
Supplemental Figure 4 . Root NO3 -influx after 1h and 4h of NO3 -induction.
Wild type (Col) and nrt2.1-2 knockout mutant (nrt2.1) were grown on 1 mM NO3 -for 5 weeks and were starved for N during 5 days. Thereafter, the plants were re-supplied with 1 mM NO3 -during 1h or 4h. Root NO3 -influx was measured at the external concentration of 0.2 mM 15 NO3.
Values are means of 12 replicates ± SD. (A) S11 : MS/MS spectrum corresponding to a serie of z ions resulting from ETD fragmentation of NRT2.1 peptide (ion score Mascot 2.6: 67 ; site phosphorylation probability Mascot 2.6: 96.42%). Data analysis led to the identification of the sequence GDSTGEPGSS*MHGVTGR with phosphorylation of S11. S28 and S501 : MS/MS spectrum corresponding to a series of c and z ions resulting from ETD fragmentation of NRT2.1 peptides: S28: ion score Mascot 2.6: 80 ; site phosphorylation probability Mascot 2.6: 99.66%; S501: ion score Mascot 2.6: 54. Data analysis led to the identification of the sequence EQSFAFSVQS*PIVHTDK with phosphorylation of S28 and of the sequence NMHQGS*LRFAENAK with phosphorylation of S501. T521 : MS/MS spectrum and fragmentation table corresponding to a series of b and y ions that resulted from CID fragmentation of NRT2.1-GFP peptide (ion score Mascot 2.6: 50 ; site phosphorylation probability Mascot 2.6: 92.69%). Data analysis led to identification of the sequence SAAT*PPENTPNNVK with phosphorylation of T521. (11) z₊₂ (15) (5) z₊₂ (4) c (7) z₊₂ (8) z₊₂ ( Wild type (Col), nrt2.1-2 knockout mutant (nrt2.1) and transgenic lines expressing mutated forms of NRT2.1, which either cannot be phosphorylated (S501A7 and S501A9) or mimic a constitutive phosphorylation of S501 (S501D1 and S501D2). Plants were grown on 1 mM NO 3 -for 5 weeks and were starved for N during 5 days. Thereafter, the plants were re-supplied with 1 mM NO 3 -during 4h and 7h. (A) and (B) Immunoblot for NAR2.1 and NRT2.1 using plasma membranes extracted from roots of wild type (Col) and transgenic lines expressing mutated forms of NRT2.1, which either cannot be phosphorylated (S501A9) or mimic a constitutive phosphorylation on S501 (S501D2). Plants were grown on 1 mM NO 3 -for 5 weeks and were starved for N during 5 days. Thereafter, the plants were re-supplied with 1 mM NO 3 -during 4h. (A) Immunoblot for NRT2.1 using anti-NRT2.1(19) antibody. (B) Immunoblot for NRT2.1 using anti-NRT2.1 (20) antibody. Samples were separated on a 12% SDS-PAGE (10 μg of protein/lane). (C) and (D) Blue-native PAGE (BN-PAGE) for NRT2.1 and NAR2.1 complex, using microsomes extracted from roots of S501A9 (C) and S501D2 (D) transgenic lines, after 4h of NO 3 -re-supply. Membranes were probed with both anti-NRT2.1 (20) and anti-NAR2.1 antibodies. (E) rBiFC fluorescence signals from five independent experiments using tobacco plants transformed with the pBiFCt-2in1-CC vector. Each box plot represents the mean of fluorescence intensity ratios from more than 12 images taken at random over the leaf surface. rBiFC signals were calculated as the mean fluorescence intensity ratio of YFP to RFP determined from each image set. Figure 7 . Regulation of NRT2.1 S501 phosphorylation in response to NO 3 -.
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Wild type plants were grown on 1 mM NO 3 -for 5 weeks and were starved for N during 5 days. Thereafter, the plants were re-supplied with 1 mM NO 3 -during 1h or 4h. Knock-out plants for NRT2.1 (KO) were grown on 1 mM NO 3 -(A) Immunoblot for NRT2.1 S501 phosphorylation site (Anti-S501-P) and NRT2.1 (Anti-NRT2.1-20) using microsomes extracted from roots. Samples were separated on a 12% SDS-PAGE (20 μg of protein/lane). (B) ELISA from three independent experiments for NRT2.1 phosphorylation site (S501-P) and NRT2.1 using microsomes extracted from roots. Density of initiated primordia corresponding to the total number of primordia plus lateral roots normalized by the length of the primary root of wild type (Col), nrt2.1-2 knockout mutant (nrt2.1) and S501A9 or S501D2 transgenic lines. Plants were transferred at day 5 from 1 mM NO 3 -to either nitrogen-free medium (0 N) or 0,3 and 5 mM NO 3 -. Total number of visible LRs and LR primordia were determined between day 10 and 12. Average values are means of at least 20 replicates ± SD. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0,001 calculated by unpaired Sudents t-test compared to nrt2.1. 
